
SENATE No. 258
To accompany the petition of Warren A. Reed and others that the

mortality claims of (he savings and insurance banks be unified. In-
surance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.

AN ACT
To unify the Mortality Claims of the Savings and Insurance

Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section fifteen of chapter five hundred
2 and sixty-one of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
3 and seven is hereby amended by inserting at the end
4 thereof the following: The state actuary shall for
5 each year ending October thirty-first determine the ratio
6 of actual to expected mortality claims for all of the
1 savings and insurance banks combined, and shall de-
-8 termine a similar ratio for each of the savings and
9 insurance banks separately; both calculations shall be

10 based upon the mortality tables and the rate of interest
11 used by the banks in the calculation of the premiums,
12 or upon such other bases as shall be approved by the
13 insurance commissioner. If the calculation of the
14 ratio pertaining to any savings and insurance bank shall
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15 show that the actual mortality experienced is less than
16 the mortality expected to be experienced hy all of the
17 banks combined, the state actuary shall send to such
18 bank a certificate setting forth the amount of such
19 difference, and thereupon such bank shall send to the
20 General Insurance Guaranty Fund, in cash, the amount
21 of such certificate. The state actuary shall also furnish
22 to the trustees of the General Insurance Guaranty
23 Fund a certificate in respect to any savings and insur-
-24 ance bank in which the ratio of the actual to the ex-
-25 pected mortality has exceeded the ratio of the actual
26 to the expected mortality for all of the banks combined,
27 and thereupon the trustees of the General Insurance
28 Guaranty Fund shall pay to such hank the amount of
29 such excess as evidenced hy such certificate.
30 In determining the net profits, as defined in section
81 twentv-one to be distributed to the holders of the
32 policies and annuity contracts each year for each savings
33 and insurance hank, the state actuary shall consider as
34 a mortality factor the ratio of the actual to the expected
35 mortality for all of the savings and insurance hanks
36 combined, —-so as to read as follows: Section 15.
37 The trustees of the General Insurance Guaranty Fund
38 shall, with the approval of the governor and council,
39 appoint, and may, with their consent, remove an in-
-40 surance actuary to he called state actuary, with such
41 salary or compensation to he paid hy the commonwealth
42 as the trustees shall, with the approval of the governor
43 and council, from time to time determine. The trustees
44 may also appoint such clerks and assistants to the state
45 actuary as the public business in his charge may re-
46 quire.

The state actuary, with the advice of the attorney-
veneral as to matters of legal form, shall prepare stand-
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ard forms of life insurance policies and life annuity
contracts, including a whole life policy, a limited pay-
ment life policy, a limited term policy, an endowment
policy, an annuity contract, and a combination of life
insurance policy and deferred annuity contract, and
such others, if any, as may from time to time, in the
opinion of the insurance commissioner, he desirable.
Every policy and annuity contract shall provide that
the issuing bank may make any payment thereunder by
placing to the credit of the account of the registered
beneficiary in the savings department the amount pay-
able. Such standard forms shall be used as the uniform
and exclusive forms of policies by all savings and in-
surance banks. He shall also prepare the form of
blanks for applications for life insurance policies and
life annuity contracts and for proof of loss, and all
other forms which may be necessary for the efficient
prosecution of the business, also books of record and
of account, and all schedules and all reports not other-
wise provided for which may he required in the con-
duct of the business, and these shall be used as the
uniform and exclusive form of blanks, books, schedules,
and reports in the insurance departments of all savings
and insurance banks. He shall also, consistently with
the statutes governing domestic legal reserve life insur-
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73
ance companies, determine and prepare the table of
premium rates for all kinds of life insurance policies
and the purchase rates for annuities, and the amount
of the membership fee, the surrender and any proof of
death charges, and the premium rates for reinsurance.
The rates, fees, and charges so fixed shall be adopted as
the uniform and exclusive premiums, annuity rates, the
initiation, the surrender, and the proof of death charges.
He shall also determine and prepare tables showing the
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S3 amounts which may be loaned on insurance policie
84 and the reinsurance rates to be charged by all savin.
85 and insurance banks, and the guaranty charges to be
86 made by the General Insurance Guaranty Fund, but the
87 loan value shall in no event exceed the reserve on any
88 policy. He shall also prepare or procure tables for
89 computing the legal reserve to be held under insurance
90 and annuity contracts, and for this purpose may, with
91 the approval of the insurance commissioner, adopt a
92 table of mortality which may be deemed more suitable
93 than the American experience table for policies of in
94 surance of the character and amounts to which the risks
95 of the banks are limited; and shall in all other respect
96 except as herein otherwise stated, perform the dutie
97 of insurance actuary for all the savings and insurance
98 banks and the General Insurance Guaranty Fund. The
99 ordinary actuarial routine work of the banks, including

100 an annual and other valuations of their policies, shall
101 be performed by their clerks, guided and assisted, so
102 far as may be necessary, by the advice and instruction
103 of the state actuary; but an annual valuation of all
104 the policies of the banks and of the condition of the
105 General Insurance Guaranty Fund as of October thirty-
-106 first of each year shall be made in the office of the
107 state actuary under his direction, and from schedules
108 of policy data on blanks furnished by him and pre-
-109 pared by the banks in accordance with his instructions.
110 The state actuary shall also furnish to the savings and
111 insurance banks and to the General Insurance Guaranty
112 Fund all blanks for policies, applications, schedules,
113 and other papers and books which the state actuary is
114 required to prepare, as herein provided. The state
115 actuary shall for each year ending October thirty-first
116 determine the ratio of actual to expected mortality
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117 claims for all of the savings and insurance banks com-
-118 bined, and shall determine a similar ratio for each of
119 the savings and insurance banks separately; both calcu-
-120 latious shall be based upon the mortality tables and
121 the rate of interest used by the banks in the calcula-
-122 tion of the premiums, or upon such other bases as shall
123 be approved by the insurance commissioner. If the cal-
-124 culation of the ratio pertaining to any savings and
125 insurance bank shall show that the actual mortality
126 experienced is less than the mortality expected to be

127 experienced by all of the banks combined, the state act-
128 uary shall send to such bank a certificate setting forth
129 the amount of such difference, and thereupon such bank
130 shall send to the General Insurance Guaranty Fund in
131 cash the amount of such certificate. Thel state actuary

132 shall also furnish to the trustees of the General In-
133 surance Guaranty Fund a certificate in respect to any
134 savings and insurance bank in which the ratio of the
135 actual to the expected mortality has exceeded the ratio
136 of the actual to the expected mortality for all of the
137 banks combined, and thereupon the trustees of the Gen-
138 eral Insurance Guaranty Fund shall pay to such bank
139 the amount of such excess as evidenced by such cer-

140 tificate.
141 In determining the net profits, as defined in section
142 twenty-one, to be distributed to the holders of the poli-
143 cies and annuity contracts each year for each savings
144 and insurance bank, the state actuary shall consider

ratio of the actual to the ex-
of the savings and insurance

as a mortality factor the
pected mortality for all
banks combined.
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Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.1




